
November 19, 2012 

The Honorable Judge Robin Cauthron 
200 N.W. 4th 
Oklahoma City, OK 73102 

Dear Judge Cauthron, 

I served as a witness for the prosecution in the trial of Senator Mike Morgan. I was very close to the case 
in which he was found guilty. Over the past few weeks, I have read with interest, the articles about the 
hundreds of character reference letters being sent on behalf of Mike Morgan. In fact, a personal friend 
of mine who is connected to Oktahorl'la-State-Unwersity told me--she--teceived the-!'fol'm" ~eUer-to 'sen - "---
in and that she really didn't know Mike Morgan but others said he was a "good guy" so she sent the 
letter. 

Well, this is one letter that is being sent on behalf of the nearly 10,000 elderly Oklahomans who reside 
in licensed assisted living centers. These individuals don't really know the details of the case, but Mr. 
Morgan's efforts to pass SB 738 would have negatively impacted their lives. 

For over 20 years, I have worked in the aging services profession and for 18 years I have served as a 
lobbyist for not-for-profit providers of aging services, predominately faith-based organizations. 

SB 738 which Senator Mike Morgan worked to get passed, was of interest to many for-profit assisted 
living communities because it would have allowed the centers to keep the residents in that setting 
longer, even though their healthcare needs exceeded the level allowed according to staff they had to 

serve the residents. 

When I first read SB 738, I knew it was a bad bill, and was not in the best interest of the elderly who 
reside in assisted living centers. Over the next few months, it became very clear that this bill had 
another "agenda" and that is why it was pushed to get passed. 

Senator Mike Morgan would not meet with me to discuss this bill. I have -never had an elected leader at 
the Capitol refuse to listen to my concerns of proposed legislation. Many times the "not-for-profits" are 
considered the voice of reason because they are not driven by profit margins, they are driven by their 

mission. 

Nearly 500 people might have written to say that Senator Mike Morgan is a good man, but that doesn't 
change what he did. His efforts to pass SB 738 would have jeopardized the lives of nearly 10,000 frail 
elderly citizens of our state in order to bolster more profit for assisted living providers. 

Good people make mistakes. But in this case, this would not have been just a mistake. It was complete 
disregard for the elderly who all too often don't have someone there to defend them, to care for them, 
to make sure that our "system" is in their best interest. 
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The main consideration for Senator Morgan is he worked to pass legislation that would have had a huge 
impact on thousands of innocent lives and until one is made to pay for poor judgment, this type of 
activity will continue at our State Capitol. 

I implore you to sentence Senator Morgan for his dealings with SB 738 as there was clear intent 
that money was given so owners could themselves make more money with complete disregard 
for the lives that would have been negatively impacted. 

So, on behalf of those 10,000 elderly, Mr. Morgan might be a good man, but he is a man that 
- made agrave mIstake aha-nesn.buicthave UJSuffeFthe consequence-s-of11:isl>-oorjudgrfrenc---

Respectfully, 

Mary Brinkley 
Executive Director, LeadingAge Oklahoma 
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